Bluff Ridge Community Council Meeting
November 6, 2018, 4:00 P.M., Bluff Ridge Elementary Library
Council Members
Present:
Taylor Adams
Kristen Smith
Kristie Gardner
Adrienne Kennett
Sondra Trillo
Krista Nance
Liz Roberts
Sarah Yates
Katie Scholer
Kim Eschler
Andrea Anderson
Emily Thorstenson
Wendy Orme
Richard Baird
Chris Wood
Brian Schultz
Dana Jensen
Absent/Excused:
Jyll Padilla, excused
Business
Katie Scholer reviewed the by-laws. Areas of concern were discussed and changed.
By-law changes:
Page 4, Information to School and Community, Item A
VOTE = 17 yea/0 nay
Now reads:
The proposed meeting schedule for the year will be provided by October
15th.
Page 5, Information to School and Community. Item #1
VOTE = 17 yea/0 nay
Now reads:
Providing individual delivery to each household with a student attending
the school by any of the following:

Minutes from last minute were read and approved.
VOTE = 17 yea/0 nay

The use of Robert’s Rules of Order for meetings were reviewed and approved.
VOTE = 17 yea/0 nay

Report on October State Community Council meetings were discussed.
Dana Jensen reported on a data meeting and panel class she attended.
Look for schools with high scores and check out their SIP.
Ideas for spending money: character ed. and STEM fest
Adrienne Kennett reported on a data class she attended.
USBE Rebecca Peterson discussed Implementation Science by Karen
Blasie. In this class it was discussed how when digging through data you
must look deeper and deeper, asking Why? As you progress. Using all
elements of this program, students improved 80% in 3 years (without this
program improvement is closer to 14% in 17 years).
Katie Scholer reported on information she received from Logan Toone.
He talked about the timeline of developing an SIP draft by February.

Principal Kennett reviewed the Land Trust budget and explained our YTD expenses in
each area. Discussion was made as to how some money will likely need to be moved
from one area to another in the future to balance out technology expenditures.

School security issues and use of tickets as a “Fast Pass” to school events was
discussed. Principal Kennett reported on how well they have been working.

Digital Citizenship training was discussed. Principal Kennett is working on getting in
contact with Net-Smartz to schedule a training for the students.

The number and frequency of fundraisers at our school was addressed.
The PTA has one fundraiser this year: Wasatch Savings
The school has one fundraiser this year: Chocolate
It was suggested that we put more distance between these two fundraisers in the
future.

Next Meeting
December 4, 2018 at 4:00 in the library

